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INSPECTOR GENERAL 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

4800 MARK CENTER DRIVE 


ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22350-1500 


May 24, 2012 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR ACQUISITlON, 
TECHNOLOGY, AND LOGISTICS 

DIRECTOR, OPERATIONAL TEST AND EVALUATlON 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT MANAGEMENT 

AGENCY 
AUDITOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 

SUBJECT: 	 The Army Needs to Recoup Funds Expended on Prope1ty Damaged in an 
Accident at a Development Subcontractor's Facility 
(Report No. DoDIG-2012-091) 

We are providing this report for your information and Ltse. This report is the first of two 
reports addressing the Army's acquisition of the Joint Land Attack Cruise Missile 
Defense Elevated Netted Sensor System. We considered management comments on a 
draft ofthis report when preparing the furn! report. 

The comments from the Joint Land Attack Cruise Missile Defense Elevated Netted 
Sensor System Product Manager and Director ofContracting and Acquisition 
Management conformed to the requirements ofDoD Directive 7650.3; therefore, we do 
not require additional comments. 

We appreciate the comtesies extended to the staff. Please direct questions to 
Ms. Jacqueline Wicecarver at (703) 604-9077 (DSN 664-9077). 

O~o/a/~
#;cqt@!ine L. Wfc~carver 

Assistant Inspector General 
Acquisition and Contract Management 
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Repo1i No. DODIG-2012-091 (Project No. D2011-DOOOAE-0258.000) May 24, 2012 

Results in Brief: The Army Needs to Recoup 
Funds Expended on Property Damaged in an 
Accident at a Development Subcontractor's 
Facility 

What We Did 
This repo1i is the first of two repo1is addressing 
the acquisition of the Joint Land Attack Cmise 
Missile Defense Elevated Netted Sensor System 
(JLENS). We assessed the Almy's conclusion 
regarding the liability for the JLENS prope1iy 
damaged in an accident at a subcontractor's 
facility. The accident occmTed when high 
winds caused an Airship Management Services 
airship to break loose from its mooring and 
collide with JLENS Platfo1m Number 3 as 
shown below. 

Damaged JLENS Platform 

Sow-ce: JLENS Program Office, Huntsville, Alabama 

What We Found 
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had passed to the Government. The SMDC-JA 
attorney: 

• 


• 


(F8l9"8) As a result, the Almy did not seek 
reimbursement from Raytheon for the estimated 
- expended to design and fabricate the 
JLENS platfo1m that was damaged. However, 
we disagree with the le al o inion of the SMDC
JA attorne • · 

What We Recommend 
~~HsT~) We recommeiliii' seek 
reimbursement for the~ expended on 
the destroyed JLENS platfo1m prope1iy. We also 
recommend that the Almy make sure that title
passing clauses and risk of loss clauses are 
included in all future development contracts to 
protect the Government's interests. 

Management Comments and 
Our Response 
We received fully responsive comments from the 
Anny and they will seek reimbursement. Please 
see the recommendations table on the back of this 
page. 



 

 

 
Recommendations Table 


Management 

JLENS Product Manager 
Director of Contracting and 
Acquisition Management, U.S. 
Army Space and Missile  
Defense Command  
 

Recommendations 
Requiring Commen

 

 

No Additional 
Comments Required 
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Introduction 
Objective 
This report is the first of two reports addressing the acquisition of the Joint Land Attack 
Cruise Missile Defense Elevated Netted Sensor System (JLENS). The overall audit 
objective was to review the Army’s preparation of the JLENS for the low-rate initial 
production decision.  This report assesses the Army’s conclusion regarding the liability 
for the JLENS property damaged in an accident at a subcontractor’s facility.  We will 
issue another report discussing the JLENS Product Manager’s effectiveness in readying 
the JLENS program for the low-rate initial production phase of its acquisition process. 
See Appendix A for a discussion of our scope and methodology. 

JLENS System 
(FOUO) The JLENS program is a Major Defense Acquisition Program (Category ID), 
which is in the Engineering, Manufacturing, and Development phase with an estimated 
life-cycle cost of about $10 billion.  The JLENS is a critical part of the Army’s future 
Integrated Air and Missile Defense force and a key contributor to joint air and cruise 
missile defense capability objectives.  JLENS primary missions include supporting cruise 
missile defense, contributing to the single-integrated air picture,1 supporting combat 
identification and threat characterization.  JLENS uses its advanced sensor and 
networking technologies to provide 360-degree, wide-area surveillance and sectored 
precision tracking of land attack cruise missiles and other types of aircraft. 

(FOUO) The surveillance system and the fire control system together make up a JLENS 
orbit, although each system can operate independently.  The surveillance system consists 
of the surveillance radar, the communications and processing work group, and platform. 
The fire control system consists of the fire control radar, the communications and 
processing work group, and platform. A platform is composed of an aerostat (a simple, 
blimp-like aircraft that cannot be piloted or flown), mobile mooring station, ground 
support equipment, and tether. The JLENS Orbit can stay aloft up to 30 days, providing 
24-hour radar coverage of the assigned areas, and is the only elevated, persistent, 
long-range surveillance and fire control sensor capability for Army and Joint programs. 
The surveillance and fire control radar systems are moveable and can be transported by 
aircraft, railway, ship, or roadway. As shown in Figure 1, JLENS employs a dual, 
aerostat-based radar sensor system (or orbit) to defend against land attacks from enemy 
cruise missiles on American military assets. 

(FOUO) 1 The single-integrated air picture is an operational concept defined as the air track portion of the 
common tactical picture and consists of common, continuous, unambiguous tracks of airborne objects of 
interest in area of interest, such as a specified surveillance area. 



(F~l!J~~ Figure 1. JLENS Orbit 

JLENS ORBIT 

Survei llance 
Surveillance Radar 

Radar 

~ 
Mobile Mooring 

Station 

~--

JLENS i s an Advanced Technology Sensor System to Support 

Over-The-H orizon Land Attack Cruise Missi le Defense 


DPS-Data Processing Station 

CCS-Communications & Control Station 

SPS-Signal Processing Station 

Sow-ce: JLENS Program Office, Huntsville, Alabama 


The JLENS Product Office is procuring two orbits from Raytheon under its engineering 
and manufacturing development contrnct (prime contrnct DASG60-98-C-0001). The 
contract is a cost-plus-incentive-fee contrnct valued at $1.8 billion. Tethered 
Communications Limited Partnership (TCOM LP) is a subcontrnctor of Raytheon and is 
responsible for the design, development, procurement, fabrication, integration, testing, 
demonstration, and delive1y of four JLENS platfo1ms. 

U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command 
The U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command's mission is to conduct space and 
missile defense operations and provide planning, integration, control, and coordination of 
Anny forces and capabilities in suppo1i ofU.S. Strategic Command missions (strategic 
detenence, integrated missile defense, and space operations). It serves as the Almy force 
modernization proponent for space, high-altitude and global missile defense, is the Almy 
operational integrator for global missile defense, and conducts mission-related research 
and development in suppo1i ofAlmy Title 10 responsibilities. The JLENS Product 
Office used the U.S. Almy Space and Missile Defense Command's Contracting Office to 
award the JLENS Program's systems demonstration development contract. 

Review of Internal Controls 
DoD Instruction 5010.40, "Managers ' Internal Control Program (MICP) Procedures," 
July 29, 2010, requires DoD organizations to implement a comprehensive system of 
internal conti·ols that provides reasonable assurance that programs are operating as 
intended and to evaluate the effectiveness of those conti·ols. Although we disagree with 
the Almy's conclusion regarding the liability for the JLENS prope1iy damaged in an 
accident at a subconti·actor 's facility, we do not consider the issues identified to have 
resulted from internal control weaknesses in the SMDC-JA office. 
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Finding. Property Damaged in an Aerostat 
Accident at Subcontractor's Facility 
Incorrectly Determined Government Property 

• DCMA · (b)(5) 

• 

~e~e) As a result, the Anny did not seek reimbursement from Raytheon for the 
estimated- expended to design and fabricate the JLENS platfo1m that was 
damaged. However, we disagree with the legal opinion of the SMDC-JA attorney when 
he concluded that FAR 52.245- l (e)(3)(ii)(C) governed when the title passed for the 
damaged and destroyed JLENS property to the Government. 

JLENS Platform Accident 

~e~e) At the time of the incident, TCOM LP had completed and delivered two JLENS 
platfo1ms to Raytheon, and the third was at its facility in Elizabeth City, No1th Carolina. 
TCOM LP had not completed testing, and Raytheon had not accepted the third platfonn. 
The fomth JLENS platfo1m was under construction in a nearby hangar and was not 
affected by the accident. AMS was not involved in the JLENS program but was simply 
leasing space from TCOM LP. Although the AMS airship was piloted at the time of the 
crash, there has been no finding of fact that would indicate pilot enor caused the 
accident. According to the Raytheon conti·act manager, AMS had only worker's 
compensation insurance at the time of the accident, which was in breach of the tenns of 

USASMDC • (b)(5) 

3 
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In addition, the Raytheon contract manager stated that TCOM LP informed 
Rayt eon personnel that it was not going to file a claim with its insurance company 
because it regarded JLENS Platfonn Number 3 to be Government property. 

Damage to JLENS Platform Number 3 
Figures 2 and 3 show JLENS Platfo1m Number 3 before and after the AMS airship 
collided with it at the TCOM LP facility. Figure 2 shows the aerostat affixed to its 
mobile mooring station before the accident, and Figure 3 shows the damage that the 
aerostat, avionics and electronics, and hardware sustained in the accident. 

Figure 2. JLENS Aerostat Affixed to Mobile Mooring Station 

Figure 3. Damaged JLENS Aerostat and AMS Airship;;:;;-

Destroyed JLENS Aerostat. Mixed JLENS Platform and AMS 
Airship Debris. 

Source: JLENS Program Office, Huntsville, Alabama 
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- - USASMDC • (b)(4) 
~ 

Appendix B provides a detailed itemization of the JLENS platfonn palis damaged or 
destroyed in the accident. 

DCMA · (b)(5) 
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Analysis of FAR and JLENS Program Documentation 
The SMDC-JA attorney reviewed the FAR to detennine what constituted Government 
prope1iy and when the title to prope1iy procured under cost-reimbursable contracts passed 
to the Government. FAR 52.245- l(a), "Definitions," provides the following guidance 
relating to what constitutes Government prope1iy. 

"Government property" means all property owned or leased by the 
Govenunent. Govemment property includes both Govenunent
fumished and Contractor-acquired property. Government property 
includes material, equipment, special tooling, special test equipment, 
and real property. Government property does not include intellectual 
property and softv.•are. 

"Govenunent-fumished property" means property in the possession of, 
or directly acquired by, the Govenunent and subsequently fumished to 
the Contractor for perfo1mance of a contract. Govenunent-fumished 
property includes, but is not limited to, spares and property fumished 
for repair, maintenance, overhaul, or modification. Govemment
fumished property also includes contractor-acquired property if the 
contractor-acquired property is a deliverable under a cost contract when 
accepted by the Govenunent for continued use under the contract. 

"Contractor-acquired property" means property acquired, fabricated, or 
othe1wise provided by the Contractor for perfonning a contract, and to 
which the Govemment has title. 

6 




FAR 52.245-l(e)(3) governs when title under Cost-Reimbursable or Time-and-Material 
Contracts or Cost-Reimbursable contract line items under Fixed-Price contracts passes to 
the Government. 

(i) Title to all proper ty purchased by the Contracto1· for which the 
Contractor is entitled to be r eimbursed as a direct item of cost 
under this contract shall pass to and vest in the Government upon the 
vendor's delivery of such property. 

(ii) Title to all other proper ty, the cost of which is r eimbursable to the 
Contractor, shall pass to and vest in the Govemment upon
(A) Issuance ofthe property for use in contract performance; 
(B) Commencement of processing of the property for use in contract 
perfo1mance; or 
(C) Reimbursement of the cost of the property by the Govemment, 
whichever occurs first. [Emphasis Added) 

(iii) All Government-furnished property and all property acquired by the 
Contractor, title to which vests in the Government under this paragraph 
(e)(3)(iii) (collectively refeITed to as "Govenunent property)," are 
subject to the provisions of this clause. 

EP'iU'i) The detennination of which paragraph ofFAR 52-245-1( e )(3) governs when 
title passes to the Government depends on whether or not the contrnctor was bein 
reimbursed for ro e1 in uestion as a direct item ofcost. • · · ' 

7 
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DCMA USASMDC • (b)(5) 

The SMDC-JA attorne also concluded that • 

SMDC-JA attorney found: 

~~Hsfij) The contrnctin officer had not revoked the Government's assumption of risk 
because of and there was no 

.th h th th 1 db . Th £ d . .t th 
DCMA, USASMDC • (b)(5) 
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DCMA Property Administrator's Liability Assessment 

The JLENS Product Office absorbed 
the cost to repair or replace the 

JLENS property damaged or 
destroyed by the AMS airsMp. 

Fmthe1more, the 
subcontract agreement did not require TCOM 
LP to cany prope1ty damage liability 
insurance. Therefore, after reviewing the 
te1ms and conditions, as well as the 

Government prope1ty clause that was included in contract DASG60-98-C-0001, the 
DCMA prope1ty administrator detennined • · ' 
Consequently, the JLENS Product Office a sor e t e cost to repair or rep ace t e 
JLENS prope1ty damaged or destroyed by the AMS airship. 

Army Did Not Seek Reimbursement of the Funds 
Expended to Repair or Replace the Property Damaged in 
the Accident 

t e Anny 1 not see reun ursement for the fonds 
expended on the prope1ty damaged in the accident. In accordance with 10 United State 
Code § 2307, the question of whether title to goods in production passes to the 
Government depends on the te1ms of the contract. The United States Comt of Claims 
examined this issue in Boeing v. United States, 168 Ct. Cl. 109 (CtCl 1964). In this case, 
the Comt found that ownership of the work-in-process invento1y passed to the 
Government when the paities' contract contained both a title-passing clause and a paitial 
payment clause. The contract contained the following provision, which specifically 
passed title to the Government: 

(b) Upon the making of any partial payment under this contract, title to 
all pa1t s, materials, inventories, work in process and non-durable tools 
theretofore acquired or produced by the Contractor for the performance 
of this contract, and properly chargeable thereto under sound 
accounting practice, shall forthwith vest in the Govemment; and title to 
all like property tliereafter acquired or produced by the Contractor for 
the performance of this contract and properly chargeable thereto as 
aforesaid shall vest in the Government forthwith upon said acquisition 

9 
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or production; Provided, that nothing herein shall deprive the 
Contractor of any fwiher pa1tial or final payments due or to become 
due hereunder; or relieve the Contractor or the Government of any of 
their respective rights or obligations under this contract. 

However, despite the fact that the title passed to the Government under the specific 
contract provision, the contractor retained the risk of loss under the following contract 
prov1s10n: 

(e) The article of this contract captioned "Liability for Govemment 
Prope1ty" shall be inapplicable to property to which the Govenunent 
shall have acquired title solely by viitue of the provisions of this 
Article. The provisions of this Article shall not relieve the Contractor 
from risk of loss or destruction of or damage to prope1ty to which title 
vests in the Govenunent under the provisions hereof. 

"381!9"8) The SMDC Contract and Acquisition Management Office cited only 
FAR 52.245-1 in the JLENS System Development and Demonstration contract it issued 
to Raytheon and did not include a clause that addressed the risk of loss for the JLENS 
prope1iy while under development. Therefore, the title for the prope1iy in question 
passed in accordance with the terms and conditions ofFAR 52.245-1 e 3 . However, we 
disa ·ee with • · · • 

The detennination ofwhether paragraph (i) or paragraph (ii) ofFAR 52-245-l (e)(3) 
governs whether the title for the destroyed JLENS prope1iy passed to the Government 
depends on whether the contractor was being reimbursed for the property in question as a 
direct item ofcost under its contract. In this case, the JLENS Product Office contracted 
with Raytheon to design, develop, procure, fabricate, integrate, test, and deliver two 
System Development and Demonstration JLENS systems under Raytheon prime contract 
DASG60-98-C-0001. Raytheon, in turn, subcontracted with TCOM LP to design, 
develop, procure, fabricate, integrate, test, demonstrate, and deliver four JLENS 
platfo1ms under subcontract 4400042420. According to FAR 4.1001, "Policy," contracts 
may identify the items or services to be acquired as separately identified line items. 
Contract line items should provide unit prices or lump-sum prices for separately 
identifiable contract deliverables and associated delive1y schedules or perfo1mance 
periods. The Raytheon prime contract required all the costs associated with the two 
JLENS systems to be charged against contract line item number 0017AA, "SDD [System 
Development and Demonstration] JLENS System." In addition, Section 2.6.1 , 
"Integrated Program Management Repo1ting," ofTCOM LP 's subcontract states: 

TCOM shall repo1·t EVM [Eamed Value Management.) data. All 
r epo11ing shall correspond to applicable CWBS [Contract Work 
Breakdown Structure] elements. TCOM shall prepare and provide 
a Contr act Per formance Report (CPR) and a Contr act Funds 
Status Repo1·t (CFSR). TCOM shall provide assistance to 

10 
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Raytheon to reconcile the cost/schedule data elements in the CFSR 
with the CPR at Raytheon's request. TCOM shall provide any 
reconciliation of the CFSR and CPR as an addendum to the CPR. To 
maintain necessa1·y visibility, data repo1·ted shall be separated in 
the CPR via the CWBS stmcture. TCOM shall suppo1t Raytheon in 
genera.ting a quarterly Estimate at Completion (EAC). [Emphasis 
Added) 

ePe~e) Fmt hennore, the billings that Raytheon submitted to the Government for 
payment ofwork related to the JLENS platfonn repo1t ed the costs consistent with the 
work breakdown structure and cited contract line item nlllllber 0017 AA. As such, we 
find it difficult to su 01t the rationale used b the SMDC-JA attorney to determine 

. Therefore, the only conclusion that 
can be drawn from the above facts is that TCOM LP was being reimbursed for the costs 
• · 

Because TCOM LP had not delivered the 
JLENS Platform Number 3 to Raytheon 
and the Government had not accepted 

JLENS Platform Number 3, the title to the 
damaged property never passed to the 

Government. 

associated with the damaged and 
desti·oyed JLENS propertY2 as a direct 
item of cost. In addition, because 
TCOM LP had not delivered the JLENS 
Platfo1m Number 3 to Raytheon and the 
Government had not accepted JLENS 
Platfo1m Nlllllber 3, the title to the 
damaged prope1ty never passed to the 

Government. Therefore, th~duct manager should request that Raytheon 
reimburse the Army for the- expended on the damaged and destroyed JLENS 
platfo1m property. See Appendices C and D for copies of the work breakdown stm cture 
and Raytheon 's billings. 

Conclusion 

dete1mination of which paragraph ofFAR 52-245-1 ( e )(3) governs when title passes to the 
Government depends on whether or not the contractor was being reimbursed for prope1ty 
in question as a direct item of cost. In this case, the JLENS Product Office conti·acted 
with Raytheon to develop and deliver two JLENS systems. Raytheon, in tum, 
subconti·acted with TCOM LP to fabricate the four JLENS platfo1ms. All the costs 
associated with the platfo1ms were charged against conti·act line item nlllllber 0017 AA. 
Clearly, both Raytheon and TCOM LP were entitled to be reimbursed for the costs 
associated with the platfonns as direct items of cost. In addition, the title for damaged 
JLENS Platfo1m Nlllllber 3 prope1ty never passed to the Government because the JLENS 
was never delivered to nor accepted by either Raytheon or the JLENS Product Office. 

Furthe1more, as outlined previously, the title to goods passes in accordance with the 
tenns of the conti·act. In this case, because the SMDC Conti·act and Acquisition 
Management Office cited only FAR 52.245-1 in the JLENS system development and 

2 TCOM was contracted to design and procure the aerostat platfonn, which consists of: the aerostat, the 
mobile mooring system hardware, the tether, and the ground system equipment. 
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demonstration contract, the determination regarding when title passed was left to 
interpretation. As a best practice going fo1ward, the U.S. Almy Space and Missile 
Defense Command should make sure that future contracts include both a title-passing 
clause and a risk of loss clause specifically stating when the title for work-in-process 
passes to the Government to put the risk of loss for property in the possession of the 
contractor with the contractor. 

Product Office and Contracting and Acquisition 
Management Office Comments on the Finding and Our 
Response 
The Product Office and Contracting and Acquisition Management Office provided 
comments on the finding. We addressed the significant issues and made other minor 
changes to the repo1i where appropriate. 

Comments on DCMA Property Administrator Conclusion 
- - DCMA USASMDC • (b)(5) 

I I 

dete1mination was thoroughly coordinated and agreed to by responsible DCMA 
personnel after extensive collaboration, coordination, and discussion. 

Our Response 
We discussed the DCMA property administrator's detennination in a September 14, 
2011 , teleconference between the audit team and the SMDC-JA acquisition attorney that 
rendered the legal advice on whether the title to the <lama ed ro e1 assed to the 
Government. Durin the conversation, • · 

Comments on Legal Interpretation of FAR 52.245-1 (e)(3) 

12 
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Our Response 

As state m t e repo1i, t e costs 
associated with the damaged JLENS property were direct items of cost. Therefore, 
subparagraph ( e )(3)(i) applies in the cunent situation, not subparagraph ( e )(3)(ii) . 
Because TCOM LP had not delivered the JLENS Platfo1m to Raytheon and the 
Government had not accepted the JLENS platfo1m, title to the damaged property never 
passed to the Government. 

Comments on Ambiguous Nature ofFAR 52.245-1 (e)(3) 
The Product Office and SMDC-JA stated that as noted in the Depaiiment of Defense 
Office of Inspector General (DoD OIG) draft repo1i, FAR 52.245-l(e)(3) is ambiguous 
and cannot be read in isolation from the entire clause. 

Our Response 
The draft repo1i did not state that FAR 52.245-1 ( e )(3) was ambiguous. The draft repo1i 
stated that the decision to cite just the FAR instead of using specific contract language to 
delineate when title passed left it open to interpretation. The contract should have 
specifically stated when title and risk of loss passed to the Government. 
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Recommendations, Management Comments, and Our 
Responses 
We recommend that the: 

1. (FOUO) Product Manager, Joint Land Attack Cruise Missile Elevated 
Netted Sensor System Product Office, request payment from Raytheon for the 

 expended on the damaged aerostat.  DoD OIG - (b)(4) 

2. Director of Contracting and Acquisition Management Office, U.S. Army 
Space and Missile Defense Command, make sure that title-passing clauses and risk 
of loss clauses are included in all future development contracts. 

Product Manager and Director of Contracting and Acquisition 
Management Response 
The JLENS Product Manager and the Director of Contracting and Acquisition 
Management, U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command, agreed with the intent 
and will coordinate with DCMA to seek reimbursement from the prime contractor. 
Specifically, the Deputy Director of Army Contracting Command stated that the 
Contracting and Acquisition Management Office will ensure that the appropriate 
title-passing and risk of loss clauses are included in future development contracts.  In 
addition, after further consultation with DCMA concerning the FAR property clauses, the 
Command requested that the DoD OIG assist in seeking recovery from the prime 
contractor. 

Our Response 
The JLENS Product Manager and the Deputy Director of Contracting and Acquisition 
Management, U.S. Army Space and Missile Defense Command, comments were 
responsive. The actions meet the intent of the recommendations and the DoD OIG will 
assist the Command in seeking recovery as long as it does not conflict with our 
responsibility with the Inspector General Act 1978 as amended or DoD policy. No 
further comments are required.
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Appendix A. Scope and Methodology 
We conducted this performance audit from July 2011 through April 2012 in accordance 
with generally accepted government auditing standards. Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to provide a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit objectives. We 
believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our findings and 
conclusions based on our audit objectives. 

Our review focused on the Army’s conclusion regarding the liability for the JLENS 
property damaged in a September 30, 2010, Aerostat accident at the TCOM LP facility in 
Elizabeth City, North Carolina.  We interviewed staff from the JLENS Product Office 
and SDMC Office in Huntsville, Alabama, and DCMA Andover, Massachusetts.  We 
reviewed provisions of the FAR and DFARS and the case law relating to passage of title. 
We also collected, reviewed, and analyzed program and contract documents dated from 
November 1991 through September 2011. Specifically, we reviewed JLENS contract 
DASG60-98-C-0001, TCOM LP subcontract 4400042420, various memoranda prepared 
to document communications between the contracting officer, Raytheon, and TCOM LP; 
the DCMA accident investigations; and the SMDC-JA attorney’s legal conclusion 
concerning whether the title for the damaged JLENS platform had passed to the 
Government.  We also relied on advice from the Office of Inspector General, Office of 
General Counsel. 

Use of Computer-Processed Data 
We did not use computer-processed data to perform this audit. 

Prior Coverage 
No prior coverage has been conducted on the subject during the last 5 years. 
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(FOUO) Appendix B. 

USAMDC-(b)(4) 

USASMDC - (b)(4) 
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(FOUO) Appendix C. Work Breakdown 
Structure 
The figure below provides the work breakdown structure for the JLENS platform. 

USASMDC - (b)(4) 
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(FOUO) Appendix D. Raytheon Billing 
Below are a billing and related voucher that Raytheon submitted to obtain reimbmsement 
for incuned costs related to contrnct line item number 0017AA for the JLENS System. 
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Product Manager and Director of Contract and Acquisition 
Management Comments 

DoD O IG Fina l Dm fl Report (Projed 0 201 1-DOOOAE-0258.000) 

Aem cv Specitk Comments - SFAE-i'.\'fSLS-CMDS Memomndum End os1tre IDtd 22 Mnr 12) 


L Depanrnent ofDelense CDoD) Office ofLIJe lmpectorGeneral (01G) final draftrepon.. p. 3. 
co1Teclion eonceming mooring ofJLENS PO Plalfonn N umber 3. Page 3 of lhe DoD OIG final 
draft report, which describes the accidenL to llie JLENS Platfom1 Number J, incorrectly states 
that 1hc aerostat was floati1\g ahove the suhcontractor's focility (TCOM LP); instead, 1he aerostat 
wns moored to the Jl .ENS mohil.i mooring station located on th~ TCOM LP facility·s tlighl· pad. 
Recoounend rewording the. final report ;is noted abow. 

2. DoD OIG final draft r<.'port. Finding # 1 and recommendation. 

a+ Agencv response. 

( 1) As further discnssed below. as evidenced by its e:-.tcnsive coordination with DCMA. 
DCMA • (b)(5) 

(2) As discu.ssod du1i11 g variou8 int~rvicw~ wilb th.: DoD OlG ttlam aud d..:tuilcd below. 
DCMA's lnvolvf.'ment in the underlying matter was cnicial. The 14 February 201 1 StvlDC-.TA 
legal memorandum aud CAMO Procuring Contracting Officer (PCO) deLenuiuatfon were 
thoroughly coordinated and agreed to hy the responsible DClvlA Administrative C1mtractfng 
Officer (A.CO). DCi\1A PA. and DC1vlA allomey after extensive collaboration, ooordiuation and 
discussion. Of importance, as discussed in Lile 

(3) During th.is coordination the DCMA l'A provided a 19 October 2010 ele.:trouic 
mail message to llte Agency and DCMA attomey that highlights a section 1akcn from the 
DCMA-Defense Acquisition University(DAll) lntem1ediat~ Defense Contract Property 
Adinini~\rution ~11d Disposition Fundani.:nt11ls Cot1rse (Cours.: IND 200), 'vhich 11d<;lrt:sl;.:s whe11 
ti tle passes 10 thil Covemment under the Govenunent properly clause (Encl 2). 111is 
aulJ10rilative1raining book.let states tha1 title can pass pr ior to delivery even when if is charged ~s 
a dfrect item ofcost due io the ambiguous language used in FAR 52.245- l(e)(3). 

(4) The DCMA PA was :ilso nwaro: ofthe ambiguous l;111g11age in FAR 52.24~· l(~)(J) 
and in a 14 Dec~mb.::r ZOIO memorandum Lo t11e DCJ\IA ACO tlie DCMA PA states that she was. . 

(End 3), Additiona ll y, the DC1'1A PA provided documenta1ion to 01e 

CAMO PCO, SMDC-JA and DCMA legal office showing Lhal tl1e 2007 version of the 


l':ige I or4F8R 8FFI0l/ ee l!J8ta 8? U:sV 
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DoD OrG Final Dmfl Renort (Project 0 2011-DOOOAE-0258.00(}) 

Agcncv Sped.fie Comments- SEAE-MSLS-CMDS Mm10.n1ndum Endosure (l)ld 22 Ma r U ) 


Cov.:mmcot property clause (witb its subcoutrnotor flow-down r.:ttuircmenls) bad b.:ico 

incorpornled in1o the JLENS coulrad in September 20JO, wliich was just p1;or lo the nccidenl 

(Encl 4). 

(5) fn coordim1lion " 'iLh the CAMO PCO, SMDC-JA ~llbmilled V!lfio11s dr;\fls of 

the legal opinion to the DC1vl A mlorney for r.:.view aml uo1ruuents prior to its issuauc-e on 

14 February 2011 . In the Inst draft coordionlion cled:ro1lic mail cxchnnge with SMDC-JA. 1hc 


DCMA ait- irneyi'I ,1111111111111111111••'"12N"l"t1 i 
- · Based upon previous e:-.1-eosiw coordination with DCMA and the 14 February201 l 

SMDC-JA legal advice, on 17 Febnmry 2011 the <.:AMO PCO issued her determination lo 

DCM!\ (Encl 6)

(6) Subse< uen1Jv. Ll1c> DCMA PA issued n 22 March 2011 memor11ndum 1n 1J1c DC.MA 
ACO stating • 
lnfr1·

· 
p'21(Encl 7). Ofsignifica1,cc. the DCM A P A openo 

(LTDD) ca~c and assc1tcd lhul the prime conirnclor • · 
• 
considert'd contractor property. It wus not until the CAMO PCO requested chiritication from the 
DoD OIG regarding its assertion that DCMA 's advice wns rejected, and the DoD OlG j>rovid ed a 
I November 2010 DCM:\PA let1er1o the DCMA ACO. that the CAMO PCO and SMDC-JA 
were made aware ofLbe issue (Eucls 8 and 9): the 1 November 201() 01emornadu01 \\as never 
rais ed by DCMA lo th~ CAMO PCO or SMDC-JA during th.:ir documented DCMA 
coordi11mio11. Fltrthennore. the l Novemller 20 IO DCMA PA memorandn111 wa.~ neilher 
disc1u;sed nor referred to in the 22 November 2010 DC1!A Consolidated Hcport on JLENS 
Platfom1 3 /\ccident (Encl lO)

b. Agencv response. altemative recommendation. Based upon the discussion and 
informatiou provided above aad in we correspondi11g endosures, the Agency recommends that 
the DoD OJG finnl report re·l1ect that the Agency e>.'fensive1y coordin:ited with DCMA in 
fomrnlating tlie SMDC-JA legal opinion and C!\.MO PCO dctom1ination, and as noted below 

DCMA - (b)(5) 

F8tl 8Ffl@L'cts e8E 8TftsY Page2 or4 
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OoD OIG Finni O r:aft Rer o rt (Pro ject D201 l -DOOOAE-025!Ul00) 

Agt'ncv Specific: Comments - . FAE-M SL -CUI> l\k monmdum Ji:nd osurr (Did 22 il lu r t2) 


:l. DnD Ol(j !ina! druf\ rcnilrt Fincline #2 nncl r.:comm~111fa1inn. SMDC-.li\ mi~intcrpr~t t:d 
F.\H 52.245- l(e)(3). Tille und~r Cost-Reimbursable or Time-n11u-Mutcrial Contracts or 
Cost-Rdmbur~ahl c lint! it.::ms under Fixed- Price contract~. 

' ' · /\s1Jn~y response. 

, \$discussed be low. dc1enni11i11g whcll1cr Lille 
p~s.:d tu the Goverument C<UU!Ol re~l o ldy on wbell1er U1e item is charged as a diret;l it..:111 or 
cost us ~cl fortl1 in FAR 52.2-l5-l(cX3)(i) (Enel JJ). As noted in U1e DoD 0 10 lino( drnH report. 
as drafted F,\R 52.245-l(cX3) is ambig·uous: thus. it cannot b.:: read in i~olation from the entire 
clnusc. as well <~ in~nt of FAH Part 45 lbru wa.~ cum:nl al time of incltL~ion of the dau~c in th~ 
contr:1c1.. 

(2) l 'ndi:r F.\R 52.245-1. subparagraph (c){3Xii) is not limild or rci.tr1..:tcd hy 
Mthparagraph (cX3)(i) contXm ing appliC1Jhility to direct indirect itcrm of' cost bu1 rather 
«~X:lXii) ~tales "dll olJk'f propl!rty. lhe cost of\\hich j-; reimbursable:: Lo 1Jie cun1ractor". 1\hich 
includ~s titl e w~tins in the Government at the commenremcm of proce~sing the propcn~ for tt>e 
in contract t><:rfonnance or. when lhe cost of U1e propeny has b~en reimburscd by the 
O ovcmmcnt. Thi:. ambiguity'" noted in the DC\.f.\'DAV trnining matcrinls provid~d lo tli..> 
Agency hy the DCt\IA PA (!oee dis.:ussion above and Encl 2). <\.ddilion;rlly. prior tu the 
underlyi ng c:\1:1$lrOp1e the subcontractor had fabri cated the propeny soleI~ for use 1~1der a 
Govenu11em ~ontraCI and \las :rt th.: l:t!>'t stage oftesting b<>fore delivering the e11uipnNnl lo the 
prime contractor (l:.11cl 1.2), which invokes FAR 52.245-1(eXJXii)(B) ("at the conuncncenw11 of 
proc.:b~11111 thc paupcrty for use in conlraci perlimnance"). 

(3) Addi1iu11a1Jy. a" llotcd in the DoD OJG final dr::tfi Npon at the timl! of1hc accident 
the Gov~mmdnt liucl in ~ssence paid for the destroyed prop~rty. Th< co111ract in '1ucs1ion iS' u 
cost-Nimhurscmcnt contract under which the Govemmt11t hnd pnid l'h.: prime controctor 
scvc111y-livc p.ir~1:1nt(75'lu) ol'lhu valu..: uf lhc destroyed propurty. which al ~u i nvoh~s 
FAR 52.245-l(i:)(3)(ii). 

(4) Fi11ally, the rem~dies port.ion of fAR 52.245-l (h)( I). which prov ides for the 
rcmcdic.~ nva1lahlc to the Govcm111ent under tbc 2007 Property clatL~c, relicws the contractor ,1f 
liability for destroyed propn1y exc.:pt forspecific c ircu mstanc.:s. none o f\vhic h nrc applicnblc 
(End 13). J\dditio nt lly. th" rights and respo nsibilities uf1he prime .:onfrnclor :ir~ ''llo\\cd 
do1\ n" lo !he: ~11hconlractor under FAR 52.245-1(f)(v) (E.nc! 14) 1l1e accident in C(llC<I ion 
imolvcd ~ thlfd party contrJclor (AMS. Inc.). which \\a-; 1.?asing part of the facility for its 
air~hip. Apruently. a strong \\ind caused tlit pi lot oftlic airship to cm.~h into the JLENS 
11cmstat (k:;troying 11. danrngmg U1e tetl1.:r securing U1e aero.~tat to the ground and damag111g most 
of the ~upporting ground cquipmet1t (l:ncl 15) (but see paragraph l :tb.>vc). 
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Page 14 
Page i and Page 3 
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DoD OrG Final Draft Report (Pro ject 02011-0000AE-0258.000) 

Agcncv SpecHk Comments - SF..U:.-MSLS-CMUS Mcmornndu.m Enclosure (Dtd 22 Mnr 12) 


Thus, as derailed above while during the late 2010 and early 2011 time frame the Agency 

CQ(>r<Lim1le~L ~nd CQ!Jaboratcd with DCMAtv reach a conSC$ll~tl$ reg;ording pM~lng vftitle, bas.:d 

upon 1he recent DCM A detennination !he Agency wi ll further ooordina1e with DCMA as staled 

he low. 


b. ; \.gencv respmi~e. alternative reoomm eudalion. Based upon the discussion 1md 

iutonnatiQI\ provide\! abov.: and in the com:sponcling e-1 1closur~s. the Agency recommends 1.h;u 

U1~ DoD OlU final nport refleol lbal the Agen.:y extensively coo rdinated with DCMA in 

f'ormulnting the SMDCAJA legal opinion and C/\MO PC'O detennination Lhat 1"1#N"P"t1 

DCMA • (b)(5) further. a8 noted bdow. r.:.comruead thut !he Doi) OlG final report 

doe$ not stllle llrnl the Agency 01isin1erprctl'd the aognizm.H FAR cl:.1use. but ratu<'r th11t lbe DoO 

OJG disagrees with the Agcn.;y's im.:rpretation ofthnt clause. 


4 DoD DIG fina l drnJl report. recommendations· additional ..<\genay recommendation. 

a. lst recommeudation. JLENS PO request payment from 1he prime contractor forthellfltl 
llJllexpended 011 the destroved aerosrat: Age11cv response. Altllougll the Agency does not 
ngreo with the DoD DIG final draft report findings 1·ogarding prop~rtyth·lo d~te11nination, the 
Agency agrees lo work with DCMA to review mid pursue (a~ deemed appropriate) all ava ilable 
legal r<.Jtnedic:s. Jn particuhir, tl1e Agencywill work w1 th. DCM/\ to seek recoupm•ml oflhe 
repI acemeul costs oJ' Lhe destroyed a.irostat and destroyed 0 1· damaged s ttppott equipment. 

b. 2nd recommcndalion. CAMO. onsurns that title-passing clauses and risk of loss dausi;s 

are included in all foture dcivelopment contracts: A gency response. The Agency will .;:nstu-e tbat 

tlie appropriate 1itle-passing clause nod risk of loss clause are included in all fulun~ devdup1mmt 

contract<;. 


c . Additional Agency reoommendatio111rcquesL; tone oJ !inal draft report, word usage. 111c 
drnft llnaln:pon 's use of a n"gative tolle and word choice staling that lhe Agency delih~rntdy 
ignored ce1tain documents. a~ well a~ inltlrences tJiat the Agency {ailed LO draw an obvio11~ 
conclusion. is inapproprime and not substantiated as discussed above :md provid~d in the 
e11closmes. Therefore. request that tJ1e DoD OJG tinal 1·eport not use the wording "rejected" aud 
" misinterpret<Jd"' (or oth<Jnvise state or infer thti sH m.:). l>ul mth<Jr use the wording ·'despite 
d<'tailed CO\)rdiaali <}n wi1h DClvlA theA!,'<!n~y was unaware·' (Finding rfl) and "ihe DoD OlG 
disagrees with tJ1e Agency·~ interpretat ion" (Finding #2). 

END or DOCUMENT. 
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